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Coining a place in Irish history
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ATTENTION all numismatists - this weekend will see the first ever free coin festival taking

place in Belfast, which includes a display of Irish 'gun money'.

Part of the Numismatic Society of Ireland (Northern Branch)'s 50th anniversary

celebrations, the two-day-long Belfast Coin Festival gets under way tomorrow evening

with a pair of free lectures at the ChristChurch Building on Durham Street, Belfast. From

7.30pm, Graham Dyer of the Royal Mint will present a lecture on 'The designs of the Irish

Free state coinage' followed by Donal Bateson, curator of Hunterian Coin Collection,

talking on 'William Hunter's Irish Collection'.

Then, on Saturday November 30 The Europa Hotel will host a free-admission coin fair

displaying hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of coins.

Dealers in banknotes, medals and coins will be on hand to provide enthusiasts with free

valuations of their collections.



        

They'll also be enabling visitors to get a closer look at displays of Greek, Roman, Medieval-

Irish, English and Scottish coins, along with older currency dating back to 400 BC.

The famous Irish 'gun money' coins will be of particular interest to local numismatists.

Dating back to 1689, these coins were struck from canon metal by King James II to help

finance the war against William of Orange.

The English royal issued brass coins which would have been redeemable in more valuable

silver had he proved victorious.

This so-called 'gun money' coinage included sixpences and crowns as well as large and

small shillings and half-crowns.

All variations are illustrated in the Northern Branch's 50th anniversary 2014 calendar, on

sale at the event along with a range of other official merchandise including Christmas

cards and an anniversary medal struck by Fattorini.

Also sure to attract plenty of attention from local coin aficionados is a display of

'countermarks' - coins marked with slogans from Ireland's turbulent political history,

including IRA, UVF and Van Guard items - billed as probably be the most comprehensive

display of this type of political propaganda ever assembled. "This event promises to be one

of the most important numismatic events this year," enthuses Northern Branch founder

member John Rainey. "We'll be giving away a range of goodies at the Coin Fair on

Saturday, so if you are in town feel free to come along and see history right in front of you."

Indeed, there will be free Spinx Coin Jigsaws worth at least £5 for first 400 visitors to the

fair, while the first 100 visitors will also be able to claim free 'trolley tokens' key-rings.

* ADDING UP TO SOMETHING: The Coin Fair in Belfast promises to be one of the most

important numismatic events this year
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